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CYLINDER

Viewed from inside of Drawer

 Insert the OUTER BARREL from
 the front of the drawer so that
the arrow mark at the rear of the barrel
faces the slot in the right side of the
drawer.

 Secure the outer barrel by in-
 serting the forked BARREL CLIP
upwards into the barrel, engaging
slots. Spring action will hold barrel
securely in place.

 Insert the CAM BOLT into the
 outer barrel so that the cam slot 
faces front. Caution! Do not slide the
cam bolt too far to the right. Let it 
protrude a bit as shown by dotted 
position in illustration.

 Insert the CYLINDER into the
 outer barrel by depressing the 
brass HALF RING.  Rotate key, and 
move bolt until cylinder is engaged 
with slot in the cam bolt. Do not 
allow cam bolt to go too far to the 
right or the lock may jam.
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